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SHOT FROM AMBUSH 

COLD BLOODED MURDFR, 

An Assyrian Peddlsr Waylaid and 

Shot. 

Sain Sivman, a native of Syria, 
was waylaid and killed last Tues- 
day at ope p. m. in Upper l'oca- 
honta9, within throe hundred yarJs 
of the Uondelton County line. 
The occurrence took plac3 in the 
shadow of Haystack Mountain the 
higest peaks of the Alleghauics in 
the country known as the Sink?. 
Tho « dead man was a peddler. 
His home was at Davij and was 
one of four brothers composing 
tho firm of Slyman Brothers, 
who bnaiuegfi was peddling. 

He was twenty six years old 
and five feet one Luch high. He 
was a married man having a wife 
and two children in Syria. 

He had been in the community 
several days, loaded down with 
heavy packs and was travleing 
from house to house displaying his 
wares, lie stayed all night at tho 
houos of Mrs Mays, the mother of 
one of the men who was arrested. 
From, there he went to house of 
Arthur Mullenax. Fie left therebe- 
tween 12 and 1 o'clock, to go to 
the house of Isaac Arbogast. Ho 
was traveling through a lonely 
pineslashing. Atone o'clock the 
report of a gun was heard which 
was the shot that killed him. 

On Wednesday about 5. p. in. 
Rooert Stark of that community 
was riding by the scene of the of iighland. 

murder. Ilia horse shied and at- 
tention was called to a pool of 
blood. Ho noted sigr.8 of murder 
and presently found tho peddlers 
packs jest below tho road. He 
then noted the trail where the body 
of the dead man had beendragged 
through the soft earth by a man 
wearing a pair of shoes, the heel J of 
one of which had been turned over. 
The body Was found witLi.i fifty 
yards of tho road. He bxd been J. C. Harper has located at Mt 
shot in iho s:.de of tho face with Sidney, Virginia, and will go in- 
bird hhot.    Dogs  bad   found tho to the merchatile business. 
body and knawed atthefaco.    The j -       • 
.    . . ,„ TD ,„„ A .1.,        We hear that a new drug store body was removed to Isaac Art))- ° 

., ,,i *u„ „„„„»„ an,i,   will in all probability be opened gast s house and the county autn-j     „!_,._,._ 
orities    notifiad.     Squire     Oliver 
went .up_f2uu).Durbiu aud Prosec- 

wluch was no good. They borro- 
wed another shot gun from Llel- 
mick which was a- hard shooting 
gun. I/'inl) took this gun and hid 
behind a hemlock stump at the 
road sido. The peddlor came a- 
long cmv\ ing his heavy packs. 
Lnmb shot him. May was on tho 
other sido of the road. May and 
Lamb instantly approached the 
body and cut the straps of the pack 
They rifled the clothes and secured 
$28 in money and some checks. 
They took the packs, threw them 
behind a brush pile within • few 
steps of the of the road and May 
took thd body of the peddlor by 
the two arms and dragged him 
down a log way getting blood on 
his clothes. The men were evid- 
ently panic stricken and were on 
the spot but a few minutes. They 
made no effort to conceal the blood 
tin the road. They divided the 
money taking $14 each. Lamb 
took a gold watch and some ohecka 
May says he got his part of the, 
money as a price of siUnce. 

Lamb described where he had 
hidden the checks behind a hem- 
lock log. Tho watch and money 
he hid at another place at the foot 
of a hollow chestnut tree. 
There bus never boen such another 
caseinthis county. The killing 
was in absolutely cold blood and 
tho evidence apparently perfect. 
May puts all the responsibility on 
the boy. > And the boy admits his 
guilt but equally implicates May. 

May is twenty five years old 
and has a wife and1 children. 
Limb is nineteen and is a native 

•He is a -logger by 
trade and has made his head^qnar- 
ters at May's house.      . 

Asking ior Free Boost 

The Prudential Insurance Ob*. 
ia sending out an article to publish- 
ers generally which it aaks the 
editor to ran as news item, and it 
happens to be about a half a col- 
umn of rattling good advertising 
for the Prudential. 

The investigation has evidently 
frightened the inaurance company 
into hanging on to their money, 
and getting all the advertiaeing 
they can for nothing. 

While publishers are very much 
interested in protecting the policy- 
holders; they would hardly be 
able to see that they were contrib- 
uting by giving their space to the 
Prudential—Publisher Guide. 

,    Norfolk Gone Craxy. 

An insanity epidemic baa 
truck - Norfolk. For merly it 
maa nnaaual to have even one 
lunacy commission in the city a 
month, hut now there aro m an 
[average of three and four such 
commission weekly. 

The majority of the insanity 
cases arc among the colored popu- 
lation, but recently there have 
boen an unusually large number 
of white persons whose minds 
have failed, making it necessary 
for them to be taken into, custody 
and conned in the city jail. 

Physicians do not attempt to 
explain the cause for so many in- 
sanity cases here, except by the 
largely increased population of 
Norfolk in the last few years It is 
acfhntted, however, that there 
must be another cause which has 
brought about the recent unusual 
epidemic of such ewes. 

Mrs Caroline Hunter, Mrs 
Bertie Catlin, and Jack, have 
been visiting F. R. Hunter. 

Wm. H. Wheelwright, of Ron- 
cevert, has located at this place 
and opened an insurance office. 

! in.Marlinton. 

utiug At.orney Douglas McNeill *•*> Armentrout, from Tarv- 
and Dr Norman Price, from Mar- •»*» *W ™ 5n town th.s 
linton, reaching the   place after a  *«ek.     While here he settled  for 

* •!      -\.f,.n™ i"w   thirteen years subscription to   the a twenty four miles ride from Dnr-, * *~"«"— 
family    paper,     the   Pocahontas 

bin, l_ 
An inquest was held and suspi- 

cion attached to Pharos May, liv- 
ing in Pendelton C»unty, and Bur- 
ley Lamb,: of Highland County his 
hired man. 

Witnesses testified that May, 
had been seen to go into the woods 

John II. Sydcnstricker, who has 
been located on ^ew River in the 
saw mill business, is back to the 
county doing somo surveying, 
lie brought us a green apple as 
large as a walnut which was the 

ahead of the peddler in time to bo 
ade secon(1 croP on a tree m tllc  New 

River valley.    Also some apple 
blossoms. 

on the   bcene  and   thut he m 
threats against him.    It seems that 
May had a shot gun   and   that he 
borrowed   another from   Mathew 
Helmick.    He  then   went to the 
bopBe of his   mother    and  found 
the peddler gono.    Ho went on a- 
bout two miles.to Mullenax's and jp-ormc|.]y 

asked for the peddler and eaw him j ^^     ^ 
It 

Tho Cosmopolitan Magazine 
has greatly improved. We think 
that the November issue was the 
best of all the current magazines, 

the. Coprapolitan was 
very -dun   and   dreary   and   the 

looking out  of the  wandow.      M averaR0 man ho8itated Bome  time 

was apparent that ho kn«w th»J | beforo he lnveBted ten centg in it. 
the peddler would go on the roal \       ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   jmprove. 
he did towards Arbogast's. 1^.  The magdziDe shonld  have 

Ed Sydenstricker, of Lewis- 
burg, has been dangerously sick 
but ia better at this time. 

Died, at her" home in Nelson 
County, Virginia, Monday, Nov- 
ember 6, 1905, Mrs Ellen Camden, 
the mother~o!rSW... W. Camden, of 
Marlinton. She leaves surviving 
her three sons. » 

Rev. G. W. Marston will 
preach at the Presbyterian Church 
at this place next Sundy at 3:2o 
instead of at night. This will be 
the regular time hereafter. 

T 

State of West Virginia, 
Pocahontas county,R8: 

At rules held in the clerk's offi- 
ce of the circuit court of Pocahon- 
tas county on the first Tuesday in 
the month of November, 1905. 

Henry Waggy, T. M. Berry and 
James Morrison trading and do- 
ing business as the Kanawha Stave 
Company, ' Plaintiff 

va Attachment in assumpait. 

Wra.   R.   Cole and Company,   a 
corporation Defendent 

The object of this suit is to attach 
and subject to sale the property of 
the defendants found within the 
jurisdiction of this court sufficient 
to pay tke claim of the plaintiff a- 
roounted to.#86?).08, and interest 
and the costs of this suit. The 
property attached in this suit is as 
follows: Five and one-half acres 
of land situated at the month of 
Clover Creek, on Greenbrier 
er, in Pocahontas Coun 
Virginia, being the sa 
which is built the stave mill, boar 
ding house and other building* be 
longing to Wm. R. Cole A Com 
pany; also whatever inter* ai" 
said W. R. Cole A Co. own in the 
standing timber sold to Wm. R. 
Cole A Co., by deed from C. P. 
Dorr of record in said county in 
Deed Book No- 21 at page 304, 
and also the following personal 
property belonging to the said 
Wm. R. Cole A Company, situa- 
ted in said connty of Pocahontas 
County, to-wit: Two Whitney 
drum stave saws, two stive kick- 
ers, one grindstone, one Dinkey 
engine; one mile of steel rail, one 
mite of steel rail, one saw mill, 
two blowers, onjvheavy log wag- 
on, one swing cut off saw, one 
double stave, jointer, one h\ of 
belting. This day came the plain- 
tiff; by its attorneys, anU on iti 
motion, and it appearing by affi- 
davit filed that the defendant is" a 
foreign corporation it is ordered 
that it "do appear within one 
month after the date of the first 
publication hereof and do what is 
necessary to protect its inter-t 
est in this suit. 

Teste- 
J. H. Patterson,Clerk. 

Haymond A Fox, p. q. 
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GOLD EN'S 
Attractions are his Prices 

Special  Bargains in. Millinery 

The following values Speak for themselves: 
Ladies and children's reedy to wear hats in medium shapes, in 

black, brown, castor and navy, in only the latest stylos; goods sold 

during the entire season at 75 to 98c. you can have your choice, 25c 

Popular Priced Coats for women: 
at $4.98; coat made of of pane cheviot, ■i'i inches long, double 

breasted, with or without belt in the back. 

At 16.98, made of heavy kersey in black, brown and caster, bo- 

dy and slcevess lined with satin. They are big values. You cannot 

match them. 

A quantity grade of second Kr»™|^vj,,«age..nd wqrp ^.^ 
flourifor sale at Isaac licNeei s ftn •• el(je in tha Sfofa 

Mill.    Apply to J.   H. Apply to J.   fl.   Dotson, 
Miller, Mill Point, W. Va. 

The Myers Provision Company, 
of Wheeling W. Va., are buying 
all kinds of game, both large and 
small aud in any quantity. 

Three young sons*, of John 
Tumb, of Charleston, aged 8, 10 
and 13 years found , a bottle of 
what they thought was whiskey 
by the roadside as they were re- 
turning home from school. They 
drank of the contents and all died 
of arsenicial poisoning. 

May testified he was hunting j 
hogs in the woods and that he was 
at home at the time the shooting 
occurred. This alibi was substan- 
tiated by Barley Lrnb and Mays' 

wife. 
The e\ idence was considered 

sufficient to hold the two men and 
t'iey were committed by the justice 
to jail without bail. 

On the way to jlarlinton on the 
train near Cass the prisoners broke 
down and the whobstory comeout. 

Two special constables, Sam 
Stark and Elijah Arbogp.st were 
guarding tho prisoners. May re 
marked that he did not do the 
shooting but that he knew who did 
gnd that he was not going to suffer 
far what lie bad not done and would 
t 11 what he knew. lie said that 
the b«y. Lamb, had done the shoot 
ing and that he could prove it. 
As soon as the boy heard that May 
h.dconfeespd to tbie, he broke 
do« i.aud told bla i-a-t of the story. 
the party wetotravling in adjoin- 
ing seats in the car. 

Without any iodacemei.t or ho, e 
of c'.emencv h" hastened to say. 
'"I did the shooting and   May got 

special interest for Pocahontas 
people under the new manage- 
ment. Judge Moore late of this 
county is secretary and treasure 
of the company and we think we 
cau sec some of this handiwork in 
the compiling of the magazine. 
The paper on which it is printed 
is from the trees grown in this 
county, the paper being roanufacr 
tured by the West Virginia Pulp 
and Paper   Company  at Coving- 
ton- . , / 

M. A. Kendall, who was State 
Bank Examiner, the last term, has 
been appointed an examiner, of 
National Banks, at a salary of 
$1000. Mrs Kendall made a 
good officer in this position and 
the appointment is well deserved. 

S. 1. Barlow has imported from 
Qeo. McKerrow & Company, of 
Pewaukee, Wisconsin, a 'fine 
Oxford Down buck sheep. The 
animal is registered as Barntwood 
No. 33,710. It is a Canadian 
sheep a yearling and weights two 
hundred pounds, Mr Barlow's 
intention is to bread from the. 
sheep and sell buck lambs, to 
improve the breed of sheep in the 
county, 

Men's heavy weight shoes at old prices. There is an advanco of 20c on a great many heavy shoes, 

but I am still selling them at the old price. About 50 pairs of Da yton shoes, heavy weight with out 

ide counter,  all sizes 19.49 

School Shoes:    Little girls army half shoes, made solid innersolo,   counter and a   whole vamp, 
sizes        5 to 8,    75c 

kid and box calf. 
8 to 2,   98c.      ^__Ijaake a specialty of handling school shoes up to 4i in 

I want your butter, chickens and turkeys 
I will do as well by you as any one else, if not better; you have a Chanee to get what you 
want at the right priee, and the best price for you trade.      If you Cant Come   Write 

/    . 

Paul Golden, 
A 

We can handle game to 

in the State We 
can at all times pay the very 
highest pricees. Ship any or all 
kinds. 

Myers Provision Company 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

Highest price paid for hides at 
the Blue Grass Meat Market. 

G. W. Ashcraft ds Company. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

We will buy all kinds of gam, 
in any quantity such as; Beaer 
Deer. Wild Turkey, Pheasant, 
Quail. Wild duck, Rabbit and 
Squirrel. 

Myers Provision Company, 
Wheling, W. Va. 

metnii it May slid 'Peddlers 
nngbtatl to h* killed.. We'll kill 
him and get the money." 

Ti' n)..i. t.i.ina" together tl.ey be- 

c.u„ .M,r*ne i i!' 'he effort to "I'M 
'he fcatlt Tli \'. ct'led each other 
1 sra " <1 ; '« *!' 'I* I***! came oat 
Takin t «* '* "' """" 'Al,i''^ ,ne 

ton-        «n '"*> " 
■ tjilroij May hao a  si.otgnu 

An inferior sort of a shooting 
took place at Cass last week be- 
tween two strangers to the town 
These visitors had been theresome 
time with no apparent occupation 
and were having a good time. 

They wpre from Wayne Connty 
and got in  a dispute over some 
money transaction.    One of them 
named MacThomas expressed a de- 
sire to destroy his  friend by the 
name of Wa'ts, and   Watts   after 
bearing with him for awhile shot 
him through  the right lung and 
quieted him off some     The wound 
od man was carried to the Pocah- 
ontas Hospital  where he was at 
tended by Drs Arbuckle and Ran- 

dolph     He developed pneumonia 
in .the injured   lung butisdoirg 
well, and will in all propability re- 
cover. Watts nfter waiting around 
for a while to see wl.at disposition 
m*» made of his prey left the im- 
mediate vicinity  leaving no ad- 
dress. 

Thursday November SOth Ik 
Thanksgiving day.. The Presi- 
dent's proclamation is out, and 
varies materially from the usual 
cut and dried affair. Ho reoalls 
the fact that the custom originat- 
ed three centuries ago when the 
settlers were exposed to great 
dangers and hardships. In those 
grim years it became the custom 
to set apart a special day to give 
thanks to the Almighty for pre- 
serving the lives of the people 
through the changing seasons. 

  Notice **•■■     
Notice ia here by given that at 

a special meettlog of 'the council 
of ibe town of Marlinton*1 ■ -to DP 

held on the 0tb d«y of December. 
1905, the undersigned company 
will apply for the right to place 
tolephone poles along the streets 
and alleva of the town of Marlin 
ton. 
. This the 6th day of November 

1905 
PocAHonrai TaxipHom laaOUffT 

8jJ,«\ Hooman, President 

We Want Your Cow and horse- 
hidos. We tan and manufacture 
to order and will make you beau- 
tiful coats, robes and mittens, if 
you will ship us your hides. Sam- 
ples free. Galloway coEts and 
robes for sale at wholesale prices. 
All work guarnteed. 
Milford Robe & Tanning Com- 
pany, 

Milford, Ind. 

A fire avoided is equivalent to 
a policy of insurance. Every 
business house, factory, mill or 
dwelling should be provided with 
B Miller Air Pressure Extinguish- 
er. It ia equivalent to 195 buck- 
ets of water, is ready for use at 
all times, does not freeze at 20 
degrees below zero. We use it in 
this office for protection. It is 
sold by Mountain State Scale & 
Special tyCo., Lewisburg, W. Va. 

Trustee's Sale 

pursuant to authority vested in 
as trustee by deed of tmst ex- 

ecuted  by  Ellis  Allen to me as 
ustee for the benefit of H    S 
acker and Andrew Price,   dated 
pril 7th, 1905, and of record in 
o office of the Clerk of the Coun- 
Qourt of Pocahontas  Connty, 

Virginia** m- TNMrt-4)eesV{ 
Book No 3 at page 173, I will on 

Saturday, November 25, 1905, 

betwoen the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p- ra. at the front door of 
the Court House of said Poca- 
hontas County, offer for sale to 
the highest bidder the interest 
owned by the said TEtfis Allen in 
the farm known as the J. W. Al- 
len farm, in Edray District on the 
waters of Clover Creek in. said 
county: Three-sevenths of two- 
thirds undivided interest in and 
to I52i acres, y being the land of 
which Eliza Allen died seized. It 
is sold subject to the lifo estate of 
J. W. Allen and subject to a vent 
dor's lien of $§5.00. o,n one sev- 
enth interest convoyed to K- C. 
Allen by Louella Bennett. 

Terms of Sale: One third Cash 
on day of sale, the residue on a 
credit of one and two years in 
equal installments, with interest, 
bond with good security, and the 
title to be retained^as ultimate se- 
curity. T. S. McNEEL, 

Trustee. 

Nickell, Miller Hardware Go. ■ 

We bava our stock of NEW GOODS about complete and earnestly 

solicit your patronage and if you will consult your best interest you 

will not fail to buy your 

HAEDWAEE, STOVES & RANGES 

and everything you^a^ed in our line from us.   ONE PRICE to every 

body and that the LOWEST, come and see for yourselves. 

V 
Agents for the Celebrated Milburn Wagoiis^ 

NICKELL, MILLER HARDWARE CO., 
Marlinton, W. V«» 

- 
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MAKING 

Vast 

OF 
 ■' l 
LEAD   PENCILS. I 

the Industry    Conducted   in 
United States and Ger- 

many. 

LOST CERTIFICATE. 

All persons are hereby notified 
that Certificate No.7», for 80 
shares of stock in the Marlinton 
& Camden Railway Company, 
dated July 22. 1905, has either 
been lost or .misplaced, and applic- 
ation will be made to the said 
Company for a duplicate certificate 
in lien thereof. 

Given under my hand this 7tb 
4ay of October, 1905. 

T. R. Hoakina. 
W, A. Bratton, Atty. 

RAFFJA 

Natnra1, 2Jc p?r ounce,  25c pr lb 
Colors, go pr ounce,     70c per lb 

If by mail, add ic per ounce to 
help pay pottage. 

J, C. LOUR.YJ 
HnniififttU. W^ Vt 

$25 Reward. 
Section 2(ja of Chapter 145 of 

the Code of Weat Virginia is as 
follow j 

"Any person who shall wilfully 
or maliciously destroy or'injure 

any of the wires, poles, insulators 
or other property or material be- 
longing to any telegraph, tele- 
phone or railroad company, shall 
be guility of a misdemeanor, and 
upon coviction thereof shall be 
punished by imprisoment in the 
connty jail not exceeding twelve 
moth, and by a fine not exceeding 
five hundred dollars, at the discre- 
tion of the court. Such persons 
shall also be liable in a civil action 
for all damages to such property 
caused by Buch destruction or in- 

j°ry." 
The undersigned company wil 

pay the above reward for the ar- 
rest and oonvictlon, or information 
leading to the arrest and convotion 
in the courts of Greenbrier, Poca 
hontas or Randolph counties West 
Virginia of any person who shall 
destroy or injury any of the wicea, 
poles, Inaulttors, or other propert) 
or material belonging to the under- 
signed company. 

RNMiirti iri Elklni TataphiM Co., 
YV 1i 

The number of pencils used in 
the United States annually, if di- 
vided evenly, would leave only two 
for each one of its population-. A 
pa^r of pencils a year would be a 
small allowance for those requir- 
ing them every day. Yet, at this 
rate,- when the total of about 160,- 
000,000 for the whole country is 
calculated, one'cannot help won- 
dering how it is possible to con- 
sume such a vast number o.f 
pencils. 

Some of the pencils are "made 
In Germany," but of the entire 
number that Americana use nine- 
tenths are of home nianufacture. 
A considerable quantity of this 
article is also exported as well as 
imported. The pencil factories of 
the United States employ upward 
of 2,000 persons, paying them 
about $700,000 in wages every 
year. America's annual output of 
pencils is worth $2,000,000. 

The wood most commonly 
sought for making pencils, hj Vir- 
ginia or red cedar., which grows 
abundantly in the south,especial 
}y In Alabama1 and Florida, Eu- 
rope, having nothing oi good 
among Its own trees for pencil- 
covering as Virginia cedar, ob- 
tains its supply of this material 
from the United States. But the 
American manufacturer la com- 
pelled to go abroad for the 
graphite contained in the pencils. 
Mexico, Bohemia, Ceylon and Si- 
beria yield the best qualities of 
graphite. The preparation, if 
graphite, of which, wjth ctey, pen- 
cil lead eoualata, is an important 
industry in itself, and It ha» Ua 
home in Germany     _.*._ 

COME ONE AND ALL 
To the Big Cass Department Store 

Where you always get your moneys worth. 

I I'I;') n r M,'•■> i;iz'z of winter goods on hand and ready to 

show to my customers. You will not find a better line of goods if 

you look the country over. 

The ladies are especially invited to examine my line of dress goods 

as I have all the new uptodate qualities  arid colors,   trimmings, etc. 

While here your attention is directed to the (millinery counter* 

where you will find everything you need, in the new styles and 

shapes. Also look at the new stock of ladies jackets, three quarter 

coats, new style of dress skirts, furs, zephyr shawls, and in fact eve- 

ry article you need for a correct appearance. 

To the gfcntlcmeh I extend a cordial invitation to examine the 

line of clothing I carry. You will anything in an overcoat you may" 

wish, with prices to suit. In the way of suits, I have everything^ in 

color and stylo you may ask for. 

Customers are invited to try my groceries. You will find my 

flour to be of the best, and in other lines as well the grade is the bes| 

Asking a share of your patronage and a visit from all, 

I am yours for business and good prices, 

JACOB COOPER, Proprietor, 

The Cass Big Department Store, 


